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Online degree report helps 
minimize graduation hassles
«a*
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C'al I'oly released a 
computerized degree 
progress report (D l’ K ) 
this quarter, providing 
an easy way tor stu­
dents to clieck their 
current credit and 
graduation status through the 
M y C!al Poly Portal.
Maureen Muller, associate 
registrar at evaluations and 
articulations, said she hopes 
students use the report as a 
tool to help them graduate.
“ It’s a way for studetits 
to track their progress on a 
daily and quarterly basis,” 
Muller said. “ We hope it 
will help with students 
getting out on time.”
The degree prog­
ress report uses 
live data, which
automatically updates each quarter 
as students add and drop classes, 
make substitutions, transfer course- 
work and update any information 
on file with the evaluations office.
Kimi M. Ikeda, assistant vice 
provost o f  systems and resource 
management said the report re­
flects the complicated curriculum 
and degree requirements at C'al 
Poly.
The computerized report clas­
sifies courses into necessary re­
quirements. Since a particular 
course might meet a few different 
requirements, the system will de­
termine which courses fit best at 
that time.
The degree progress report is 
•wailable to all students. According 
to Muller, those admitted fall 2007 
or later will have a more complete 
picture o f  the system.The report is 
not yet complete fi)r transfer stu­
dent work, hut all o f  the courses 
taken at C'.al Poly will be where
they need to be.
“ I f  we can’t provide the com­
plete picture on the electronic re­
port, we will update students with 
another graduation evaluation. In 
a few years we are going to be 
completely on the degree progress 
report,” Muller said.
Muller said the intention o f  
the report is not to replace aca­
demic advising but to be used in 
conjunction with other helpful re­
sources m the graduatjng process.
Finishing on time needs to be 
a priority for students, Ideka said, 
which means taking at least 1 .S 
units a quarter for those in degree 
programs that require 180 units 
and taking courses at the times 
they are offered rather than when 
preferred.
Ikeda said that all students 
should meet with advisors i f  they 
have questions, review the flow 
charts posted by "the departments 
to review course and sequencing
requirements and review the C'al 
Poly catalog to understand their 
non-course degree requirements.
There are two graduating cer­
emonies: the fall ceremony for 
those graduating in the fall and 
spring ceremony for those gradu­
ating in the spring, winter or sum­
mer quarters. Ciraduatmg is differ­
ent than walking in the ceremony 
as it means all requirements have 
been finished for a degree.
Students are asked to file for a 
graduation evaluation four quar­
ters in advance o f  the term they 
predict they will graduate in order 
to give the university an appro­
priate amount o f  time to process 
and update the information. The 
evaluations office sends out an 
evaluation, which lists completed 
coursework as well as remaining 
requirements two quarters before 
graduation. Ideally, Muller said, 
any students filing to graduate
see Graduation, page 2
Bowling league starts for 
students with time to spare
Genevieve Loggins
MUSTAN<; DAIIY
Students who seek a more 
competitive atmosphere than the 
typical bowling class may find 
('a l Poly’s new bowling league to 
their liking.
The college’s first bowling 
league opened for students to 
work on perfecting their bowling 
skills, meet new people and just 
have fun.
Steve Goldie, the owner o f  the 
Paso Bowl, PismoBowl and Mus­
tang Lanes, is offering students 
and community members the 
chance to participate in a league 
that meets once a week depend­
ing on each location.
The league, organized by phys­
ics junior Kevin Coulombe, was 
something he wanted to do to 
“ stay busy and responsible.”
“ Organizing this league gave 
me something to take charge o f  
and participate in and we’ve had a 
lot o f  participants this year,”  C ou­
lombe said.
The league was originally 
aimed .it students living in the
dorms, but Coulombe starting ad­
vertising the league for everyone 
to increase interest.
“ (Cioldie) wanted to find a fun 
way to get the students involved 
and compete against each other 
and have fun at the same time,”  
C'oulombc said.
At the end o f  the season, the 
championship team will have its 
name engraved on a plaque in the 
howling ally and will receive gift 
certificates to several restaurants 
downtown.
“ I f  you really want to leave 
your mark here at Cal Poly, that’s 
a good way because it w ill be up 
there for the next 20 or 30 years,” 
Coulombe said.
Mustang Lanes recently re­
finished the lanes and upgraded 
the computer system, bringing 
everything up to par for having a 
league, Coulombe said.
The league currently has six 
teams with five people on each 
team, and room for ten teams. 
The league didn’t want to be de­
layed any longer from Week o f
see League, page 2
U.S. fires top general in Afghanistan
Anne Gearan
ASM HI Arm I'Khvs
W ASH INC iTO N  (AP) —  Pa*si- 
dent Barack Obama fired the top U.S. 
general in Afghanistan on Monday, 
replacing him with a former special 
forces commander in a quc'st for a 
more agile, unconventional approach 
in a war that has gone quickly down­
hill.
With the Taliban rosurgent, 
Obama’s switch fixim Cicn. David 
McKiernan to Lt. Cîen. Stanley Mc- 
Chrystal suj^ e^sts the new command­
er in chief wants major changes in 
addition to the additional troops he’s 
ordering into Afghanistan to shore up 
the war effort.
McKiernan, on the job  for less 
than a year, has repeatedly pressed for 
more forces. Although Obama has ap­
proved more than 21,(KK) additional 
troops this year, he has warned that 
the war will not be won by military 
means.
Defense Secretary Robert Gates 
echoed that view at a grim Penta­
gon news conference announcing the 
leadership overhaul. “ As I have said 
many times before, very few o f  these 
problems can be solved by military 
means alone,” he said, “ .^nd yet. from 
the milirary perspective, we can and
li
JASON REED associated press 
In this May 8 file photo, U.S. Secretaiy o f Defense Robert Gates, center 
left, and U.S. Army General David McKiernan, Commander o f U.S. 
Forces in Afghanistan, center right, listen to Afghan governors and local 
officials during their visit to Forward Operating Base Airborne.
must do better.”
“ It’s time for new leadership and 
fresh eyes.”
A  new team o f  commanders 
will now be chaiged with applying 
Obama’s revamped strategy for chal­
lenging an increa.singly brutal and re­
sourceful insuigency.The strategy, still 
a work in progress, relies on the kind 
of special forces and counterinsur- 
geiicv tactics .McC'hrvstal knows well.
as well as nonmilitary approaches to 
confronting the Taliban. It would 
hinge success in the seven-year-old 
war to political and other conditions 
across the border in Pakistan.
McKiernan, named to his post by 
former President George W. Bush, 
had expected to serve into next year 
hut was told he was out during Gates’
see Alghanist.m, page 2
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Graduation
l oiitimiffl from />of>f I
iK'\t spring uouKI tilt' iu>u.
M iillt i  .itiili'il tli.it till- t-x.iliutions 
ittii i' st'iitls out i. n i.iiK  p fi iotiu ,ilK to 
a iitlc iu s  w ho lu w  l.it i I iv iiits to in ­
torni them tli.it It tlit‘\ luxcn't tilt'd tor 
^iMtin.ition. it's .1 p io t i titiu' to tlo so.
Ir.iiistt'r stiitifiits li.u t' .1 t un it n inn i 
slit't't troni tilt' t'valn.itioiis titlitt' tli.it 
shows how t'onrst's wt'iv tr.instt'rivtl 
.iiiti w h.it rt'tiniivnit'ius tlu'v tnltill.
"W h.it h.ippt'iis right luiw is th.it 
ht'toiv \o n  gt't vonr t'\.iln.ition. u n i 
h.ivt' twt) t|ii.liters w h e if u niV t' t.iking 
tonrst' w urk .nul \o n  tion't iv .ilK  know 
w here u n i st.iiid." M n ller s.iiti. “ W hen 
von get the ev.iln.ition, u n i li.iw  to be 
liihgent to npti.ite it .ill ot' the tune. 
W hen ytni tile tor gr.itln.ition vou're 
still k ind ot 111 the ti.irk,"
11 ( 'tirr.il Uookstore iveeiu's .i list 
ot stikients eligible tor the gr.idn.iting 
term .nul seiuls out iiittirm.ition re- 
g.iitling eommeiit eineiit.
Mnller s.nd there is ,i Kit inore intor­
ni.ition this report e.in provide reg.ird- 
ing el.isses th.it students need to t.ike. 
wliieh will .illow the viniversit\ to pl.in 
better with eourse ottenngs.
"W e 'w  reeeived some eomments 
b.uk troni students .nul they seem 
genuinely ple.ised with the reptirt b e - 
e.uise it helps them up front w itli w h.it 
they've t.iken and w hat they still need,” 
•Mnller said.
1 he degree progress report ean be 
aeeessed tlm n igh the Student 1‘ortal 
p.ige on the Student C enter (C 'l’Keg) 
e lu n n e l. I )ireetly under the lin k  for 
grades is a lin k  fiir the degree progress.
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League
contiitufti f'om fui^f !
Wieleome ,nid wanted to start 
bow ling right .iw.iy, ( onlombe 
said.
Students often he.ir .ibont 
the le.igne from t.ikmg.i bow l­
ing class to reeeue an extr.i 
niiit. .iiid there was plent\ of 
feedb.iek that ere.ited .i sne- 
e.essful st.irt to the le.igne tins 
(.inarter, Canilombe said.
” 1 deeideil to t.ike a bow l­
ing class bec.iiise 1 needed .m 
extr.i unit, .ind bowling is al- 
w .i\ s fun,” art and ilesign soph­
omore I ).mielle IhM ercurio 
s.iiil. "I think me .nul some 
friends are definitely going to 
join the league next ye.ir.”
Cial I’olv offers'lunirly bow l­
ing el.isses .Mond.iy through
brul.w st.irtmg .it a.in. ( ffteii 
times these t lasses .ire so com ­
pacted lip to 4<) students could 
be on one waiting list.
" 1 here is iletimtely .i strong 
interest m bowling on this 
c.impns .nul \ou ilon't iisnallv 
find that on just any college 
c.impns aiul it's fiiii," D iM - 
ercnrio saui.“ l like to get away 
from the pressure of' some of' 
my harder el.isses.”
The bowling league meets 
at ():1.S p.ni. every Tuesday at 
.Must.ing l anes for S3 includ­
ing the shoe rentals.
“ W'e're going to have a 
league every single quarter ,md 
I'm hoping that next year we 
will have even more people,” 
(.unilombe s.iid. "Tiveryone 
participating this year is hav­
ing a re.illy great time and it's 
going well so far.”
AI.KX KACIK MUSIAN(, DAIIY
A bowling league was this quarter formed at Mustang Lanes to 
allow students to compete against each other in the game.
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DKNNIS COOK A.ss(KaAi 1 1) I 'rkss
In this April 2, 2003 file photo, then-Maj. Cíen. Stanley McChrystal 
takes part in a briefing at the Pentagon. McChrystal will replace Gen. 
David McKiernan as the top general in Afghanistan as President Barack 
Obama tries to turn around a stalemated war, defense officials said.
Afghanistan
continued from page /
visit to Afgh.inist.in List week.
(kites s.iid he asked for MeKier- 
ii.iii's resignation “ with the approv.il 
o f  the president.” 1 he ehairman o f the 
(t)int (duels ofStafl.Adm. Mike Mul­
len, and MvKiern.in's military boss, 
(len. I f.ivul IVtr.u'iis, both s.iid they 
supported the switch.
I he White I louse s.iul the reeoni- 
niended ehange e.ime from the 1‘en- 
tagon.
“ 1 he president .igreed with the 
reeoinmendation o f the seeret.iry tif 
defense .nul ehairm.in o f  the Joint 
('hiefs o f  Staffth.it the implementa­
tion o f  .1 new strategx in .Afghanistan 
e.illed for new milit.irv le.idership,” 
White I louse spokesman Kobert 
('tibbs s.nd III .1 statement.
.Ml ( 'hiAst.il IS a former special 
forces chief eredited with nabbing 
one ot the most-w.lined fligitiws in 
lr,u|. I.iking .1 newlv iR'.ited No. 1 
slot under his connn.ind will be It. 
(ten. David Kodripie/. a veteran o f 
the .•\fgh.inistan fight who has been 
G.ites' nnlit.irs shadow, the top uni­
formed .nde who tr.iwls with him 
e\ ervw lure.
h\ \e.ir's end. tlu' Lhiitcil States 
will h.ive more than ( iS.imhi troops 
in the s|M'.iwling loiintry .iboiit 
double the tot.il it the etui of Hush's 
pivsideiuA blit still fir teW' ! th.iii the
l. Vl.lWHi still in Ir.iq.
iMcKu'i 11.111 .nul other LLS. com
m. nulcrs li.isc end icso n iics the\ need 
in .'\fji,in is ia n  .iic tu'd up in li.iq.
.■ Mthongh C >b,im.i h.ul plcdgi'd to 
,uld tim cs 111 .^fgh.mi .tan w hile shut 
tmg down the li.iq  w.ii, his lu'w ,ul 
mimstr.itioii h.is sought t ir iiu i -.on 
trol ow i the p.u e .md si. ope ot .m\ 
new dep'lov meiits. i t.ites ind .MnlL'p 
h,u.c hi)fh w,li ned ‘ >b'.im.i th.it e i\
\T Kiel M.
had failed to do, (¡ates demurred.
“ Nothing went wmng, and there 
was nothing speeifie,” he said.
Gates, too. was appointed to Ins 
position by former President George 
W. Hush. I le noted that the Afghan 
eampaign h.is long laeked people and 
money in f.ivoi o f  the Hush .ulnhnis- 
tration's foeiis since 2(><l3 on the Iraq 
w.ir.
“ Hilt I believe, resoiirees or no. 
that Olir mission there requires new 
thinking .nul new approaches from 
our military leaders.” he said. "  UhLiv 
we h.i\e .1 new policy set by our new 
president. We have a new str.itegx'. .i 
new mission .nul a new anibass.idor. 
I believe that new milit.irs le.idership 
also IS needed.”
McKiernan issued a short st.ite- 
ment in Kabul.
“ .All ot ns. Ill any future eapacits. 
nnist remain committed to the gre.it 
people of .Afghanistan. " McKiernan 
s.nd. “ 1 hev deserve security, govern­
ment that meets their expectations, 
and ,1 better fiitiire tli.in the l.i\t 
wars of conflict have witnessed.”
In lime 2ihi() Hiish eongratii- 
lated .Mc( dirvst.il for 1iin role in the 
oper.ition th.it killed ,Abii .Miivib .il- 
/.irqawi. the le.uler ot al-Ll.nd.i in 
lrai|. As he.id o f  the special operations 
command. .Mc( hryst.iTs forces in- 
cliiilid the .'\rni\ s el.indestine eoiin- 
rei terrorism unit. I )elta Torce.
I le drew criticism tor his role in 
the nnlit.irs's handling of the ti leiulK 
tire shooting o f  3rmy K.inger P.it 
I illman a fiirmei N I I st.ii in 
'\fghanist.in. .'Xn inwstigation .it the 
time tinind that Mc( hrystal w.is“ ,u 
countable tor the in.iccnrate ,nui mis- 
le.uling .issertions" contained in pa 
pels recoiniiu'iuiing that I illman get 
.1 Silver Sr ,1 award.
McC ln ystal acknow ledged he 
had su-qu'cted several d.iv s before ,ip 
proving the Silver Star cit.itUMi th.it 
1'!lm I" miidit h.iv«' died b' tr i''' 
iJc. 1 ■.'l' ;r ill m ci'-'inv ti'. II ' i 
m. m. m "ch' c ' •c. L i 
'ic ;i ' !'■ it  ^ V ti'cN ’
1',. I' 1 . I I S; ,1 St I' ' "i
. C . ■ iu . ■' ¡
vliM'ividllK r.\ 11,1.
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American kills 5 fellow soldiers at clinic in Iraq
U A D I M l/ B A N  ASSOc iATFl) I’ kl ss
U.S. army soldiers board a Biackhawk helicopter after they participated 
in a training mission in Latifiyah, 20 miles south o f Baghdad, Iraq, 
Monday.
R obert H . Reid
\ss(x i \n.o I'Ki ss
on a military base Monday in an at­
tack that drew attention to the issues 
o f  combat stress and morale among 
An American shot and killed five soldiers serving multiple combat 
fellow sokiiers at a counseling center tours over six years o f  war.
Attacks on fellow soldiers, known 
as fraggings, were not uncommon 
during the Vietnam war but are be­
lieved to be rare in Irac| and Afghani­
stan.
A brief U.S. military statement 
said the assailant was taken into cus­
tody following the 2 p.m. shooting at 
('amp l iberty, a sprawling U.S. bast- 
on the western edge o f  Baghdad near 
the city’s international airport.
Bresident Barack C')bama,who vis­
ited an adjacent base last month, said 
in a statement that he was “ shocked 
and tleeply saddened” by the report, 
adding that “ my heart goes out to the 
families and friends” o f  all those in­
volved “ in this lu)rrible tragedy.”
After a meeting with I )efense 
Secretary Robert dates, Obama said 
he would make sure “ that we fully 
understand what led to this tragedy” 
and will do everything possible “ to 
ensure that our men and women in 
uniform are protected as they ser\e 
our country so capably and coura­
geously in harm's w.iy.”
The military statement in B.igh- 
dad said nobody else was hurt, but 
military officials in Washington said 
one person was wounded.The names 
o f  the victims and shooter were not 
released.
Bentagon officials said the shoot­
ing happened at a stress clinic, where 
troops can go for help with the 
stresses of combat or personal issues. 
Soldiers routinely carry weapons on 
Ckimp Liberty and other bases, but 
they are supposed to be unloaded.
A senior military tifficial in Wash­
ington said the shooter was a patient 
at the clinic. The official, who spoke 
on condition o f  anonymity because 
the incident was under investigation, 
did not know what relationship the 
shooter had to those he killed. It w.is 
unclear whether the victims were 
workers at the clinic or were there 
for counseling.
At the Bentagon, Adm. .Mike 
Mullen, chairman o f  the Joint Chiefs 
o f  Staff, said the shooting occurred 
“ in a place where individuals were
seeking help.”
“ It does speak to me about the 
need for us to redouble our efforts 
in terms o f dealing with the stress,” 
Mullen said.
The U.S. military is coping with 
a growing number o f  stress cases 
among soldiers in Iraq and Afghani­
stan —  many o f  w hom are on their 
third or fourth combat tours. Some 
studies suggest that about I .S percent 
o f  soldiers returning from Iraq suffer 
from some siirt o f emotional prob­
lems.
With violence declining, many 
soldiers face new challenges trying 
to shift from fighting a war to train­
ing and mentoring the Iraqis —  tasks 
that often require skills in which they 
have not been trained.
Adding to the stress, there li.iw 
been several incidents recently w hen 
men dressed as Iraqi soldiers have 
opened fire on American troops, in­
cluding an attack in the northern city 
o f  Mosul on May 2 when two sol­
diers and the gunman were killed.
WORD ON THE STREET
“What is your reaction to the failed
drug test by Manny Ramirez?”
“ 1 was kind of happy actu­
ally. I never really liked him 
because he was too hyped 
for his ability.”
- Vince Ranzani 
agricultura l systems 
m anagem ent freshman
“That’s not surprising at all, 
but all the better. Go Giants."
- Kyle Giacomini 
forestry and natural 
resources ju n io r
“People getting nailed in base­
ball is old news. It seems like 
it’s a constant battle between 
players trying to find a way to 
use it and not get caught.”
- Fallon Frye 
biology senior
“Players that do it lose the 
confidence of all their fans.
So, it’s disappointing when 
something like that happens 
to the sport."
- Melissa Moore 
business adm inistration  
ju n io r
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U.S. journalist freed by 
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Abdolsamad Khorranishahi, defence lawyer o f  Iranian-American jour­




An Aincnian journalist impris­
oned t)n espionage charges in Iran 
for four months was freed Monday 
and reunited with her smiling, teartlil 
parents —  a move that clears a major 
obstacle to President Barack t^bama’s 
attempts at dialogue with the top U.S. 
adversary' in the Middle Ea.st.
The United States had said the 
charges against Koxana Saberi, a 32- 
year-old dual Iranian-American citi­
zen, were b.iseless and repeatedly de­
manded her relea.se.
Hard-line President Mahmoud 
Ahmadinejad could also w’in some 
domc*stic political points a month be­
fore he faces a re-election challenge 
from reformers who seek to ea.se Iran’s
bitter riv.ilry with the United States.
Saberi's Iranian-born father, Keza 
Saberi, w iped aw.iy tears, then flashed 
a broad smile as he and his \\ ife,Akik(>, 
arrived at Tehran’s Evin prison —  no­
torious for holding political prisoners 
—  to meet their daughter. Akiko Sa­
beri, who is ofjapanese origin, wore a 
flovsered headscarf'.
“ I’m very' happy that she is free. 
Roxana is in good condition,’ ’ Reza 
Saberi said later at his family home in 
Tehran. “ We had expected her release 
but not so soon. She will be preparing 
to leave (Iran) tomomm' or the day 
after tomorrow.’’
-Assmated IM'ss Writers Nasser Ka- 
rinii in Tehran,James MtuPherson in Bis- 
march, N.D., and Jeff Btinteti in Minne­
apolis contrihnted to this rqwrt.
S A N T A  B A R B A R A , Calif. 
(A P ) —  firefighters aided by“ M,iy 
gray" worked Mond.iy to complete 
containment lines around a destruc- 
i tiu wildtire beloiv r!ie r'turn e f 
winds ihai p -h  o.u k i'e  l.u -!
e*‘ (.>; 11101-: ■n'-eai' air aiul whip
;\a/(.’ !'■ ii- ;i ,
The In a ,iie was ' > ; ai ; :  
j-•Uv iiela,; alt. : si-\Cl\C la g'a , .
iweatlier, but forecasters predicieul 
biee/es wtnilil become inareasingK i 
stronger winds through midweek, 
reaching 2n mph to 3U inph with 
gusts to .So mph b\- Wednesd,iy 
night.
“ Were optimistic," said Santa 
Barbara Caninty fire Chipt. David 
Sadecki."We’re trying to button this 
up before the weather changes."
• • •
PA LM D A LE , C a lif.(A P ) —  A
1.3-year-old boy brandishing a rep­
lica handgun was shot and wounded 
by a sheriff’s deputy who mistook 
it for the real thing, authorities said 
Monday.
The boy. whose identity was not 
immediately released, was hospital­
ized in stable condition, said Steve 
Whitmore, spokesman for the Los 
Angeles County SherifTs Depart­
ment. Deputies responding to re­
ports o f  someone riding a bicycle 
and brandishing a handgun went 
to 20th Street shortly before 8 p.in. 
Sunday and spotted the rider, Whit­
more said.
National
C L E V E L A N D  (A P ) —  An
airplane carrying suspected Nazi 
death camp guard John 1 )enijanjuk 
(dem -YAH N ’-vuk) h.is taken off 
from a C 'le\ eland airport ,is U.S. of­
ficials deport him to Ciernuiiy.
Burke i .^ikefront Airport C'om- 
missioiier Khalid B.ihhur (BAl f -  
lier- coniirmed that l)eni|aii|uk was 
‘ >n f'o.ird 7 p.m. fiigln Mond.iy ,ind 
was he.ided tor Cierm.inv,
LAS  V E G A S  (A P ) —  The 
Nuclear Regulatory CAimmission 
s,iys eight petitioners and 200 chal­
lenges will be heard during up­
coming hearings on the Energy 
Department’s application to open 
and operate a national nuclear waste 
dump in Nevada.
The NRCfs Atomic Safety and 
Licensing Boards issued an order 
Monday designating Nevada and 
('alifornia.the Nuclear Energy Insti­
tute, Nevada’s CTark, Nye and White 
Pine counties individually, C'alifor- 
nia’s Inyo C'ounty and Churchill, 
Esmeralda, Lander and Mineral 
counties as a group as parties in the 
hearings. Eureka and Lincoln coun­
ties in Nevada were named interest­
ed governmental participants.
The N R C  turned away the Cali­
ente Hot Springs Resort, and the 
Timbisha Shoshone Tribe, the tribe’s 
Yucca Mountain Oversight Program 
and the Native Community Action 
Council —  at least for now.
International
IS L A M A B A D  (A P ) —  A ma­
jor Pakistani military offensive in the 
northwest has killed up tit 7(Kl mili­
tants ill the past four d.i\N. .ind the 
¡operation will proceed until the List 
i Taliban tighter in tlie area is ousted, 
ithe countrv V top cis ili.in secunn of- 
I ticial said iVlonday i
I Tlie oti'eiiMw in Swat and sur-! 
rounding districts ha^  earned pr.iisi ; 
from the LIS ,, which wants .il-Qai-j 
d.i and falib.in milit.ints rooted out 
from Pakistani havens where they 
can plan attacks on American and 
N A T O  forces in Afghanistan. But 
the fighting h.is unleashed an e.xo- 
diis o f  refugees, and raised concern 
ow r the future o f  nuclear-armed 
Pakistan.
• • •
K A B U L  (A P ) — H ie  US. ac­
cused Afghan militants Monday o f 
using white phosphorus as a weapon 
in “ reprehensible’ ’ attacks on U.S. 
forces and in civilian areas.
The accusation comes two 
months after an 8-year-old Afghan 
girl named Razia was wounded by 
white phosphorus in a battle be­
tween militants and N A T O  troops. 
Razia has received 10 skin grafts at 
the U.S. militaiy hospital at Bagram. 
A U.S. military spokeswoman said 
her injuries could have been caused 
by either side.
U.S and N A T O  troops frequently 
use white phosphorus to illuminate 
targets and create smoke screens.
^ e l l n e s s ^
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Comprehensive Restorative Dentistry
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Our service is a lifelong commitment involving 
prevention education, restoration and aesthetics.
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Mitchell Park • Downtown SLO
♦ Free Yoga & Movement Workshops All Day!
♦  Organic Food & Entertainment
♦  No Entrance Fee 805.704.9906
www.manzanitaslo.org
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l ikc' famous AmcTican critic 
Alexander Woollcott said, all the 
things I really like to do are either 
immoral, illegal or fattening. And 
sometimes they cause painful in­
fections.
So m honor tif S I I Awareness 
.Month (yes, I know it was techni­
cally in April, hut 1 was busy com ­
ing out in honor o f  IVide Week last 
week), today’s column will look at 
three fairly conimtin hazards o f  sex 
that didn't get as much attention 
111 your high school sex-eil cl.iss as 
do llIV , gonorrhea, chlamydia ,md 
herpes. I lu follow ing mform.i- 
tion comes from the M,ivo Clinic, 
W ehM I) ami my own personal en­
counters with twi) o f  these three 
bitches (but since .i lads doesn’t 
kiss and tell. I’ ll just let sou guess 
sshich tsso).
Yeast Infections
Issss: “ Your genitals itch"
ssould be .111 understatement, rhey 
are basically on tire. Abo. there’s a 
nasty sshite discharge that kind o f  
resembles cottage cheese and siiielK 
saguely like bread or beer.
What you slid ssrong; fungus 
called ('andida albicans is the usual 
culprit for this infectK)ii. 1 le likes 
tt) set up camp m svarm. nunst ar­
eas. Usually your body can fight 
him ort on its own, but he can 
sneak around it via a small cut in 
the vulva. H on ’t feel bad ladies, an 
estimated three out o f  four women 
will have at least one yeast infection 
in their lifetimes.You probably had 
ixiugh sex, didn’t use lubrication or 
douched one too many times (kill­
ing o ff  the good bacteria that can 
help fight o f f  the fungus). D on ’t 
feel left out, gentlemen. You can 
also get a yeast infection by having 
unprotected sex with a lady who
has a yeast infection.
Make it go aw.iy: Yeast infec­
tions can be treated with over-the- 
counter meilications. Suppositories 
come in one, three and seven d.iy 
treatments and often come with an 
external cream to ease symptoms. 
Men can treat their infections with 
an antifungal cream. In the mean­
time. avoid tight-fitting clothes or 
go ctmmiando i f  you like.
Do it right next time; Don’t 
have sex i f  ytnir partner has ,i yeast 
infection and don’t be afraid to use 
some K -Y  Jelly or .Astroglide.
Urinary Tract Infections (UTIs)
l.w w ; You have to pee —  con­
stantly —  e\en w hen there is no 
riuiil left 111 your boily. It hurts, and 
there might e\en be some bUioil m 
your pee.
W hat you did wrong: I here .ire 
bacteri.i in your urethra, (¡iveii .ill 
the bodily fluids invoKeil in sex. 
this is .1 fairly olnioiis risk. The 
bacteria c.ni .ilsi) come from feces, 
me.ming you wiped from b.ick to 
front. .Abtnit h a lfo fa ll women w ill 
get a U I I 111 their lifetimes, the in­
fection occurring more often than
with men due to our smaller ure­
thras.
Make it go aw.ty: The only way 
to get rid o f  a U T I right now is 
w ith antibiotics. Your doctor (and 
the doctors at the Health CTmter) 
can prescribe antibiotics that will 
get rid o f  your symptoms in a mat­
ter o f  days, riiey ’ ll also sometimes 
give you pain medication that 
makes your bladder feel all warm 
and fuzzy, and yt>ur pee turn or­
ange. In the meantime, drink lots 
o f  w ater or cranberry juice and use 
a heating pad to ease the pain.
I )o It right next time: Always 
w ipe from front to back, and try t(i 
pee right .ifter you have sex.
Anal Fissures
I-.ww; Your anus itches, it hurts 
to poop and there is blood in ycnir 
stool. Ytni might also see (with a 
properly angled mirror) a crack or 
cur.iround your anus.
W'hat you did wrong;You have a 
snull tear m the lining o f  your .m.il 
can.il. rills can be caused by rough 
anal sex. but it’s actu.illy more com­
monly caused by constipation and 
large bowel movements. I f fecal
bacteria get inside these cuts, it can 
cause an infection.
Make it go aw.iy: Unfortunately, 
fissures only really heal with time, 
in about six to eight weeks you'll 
be ok.iy, provided no complica­
tions occur. In the meantime, ytnir 
doctor can prescribe a medicated 
cream or suppository to reduce in- 
Hanimation, and you might need 
to take a stool softener. Try tr> add 
some fiber to your diet.
I )o  it right next tmie:.Alw.iys use 
condoms and plenty o f  lube during
anal sex. Also, avoid constipation bv 
including lots o f  fiber and water m 
your diet and exercising regularlv 
D on ’t strain w hen you poop.
O f  course with all o f  these, m.ike 
sure you take all o f  the medication 
prescribed to you. even after s\ nip- 
toms have disappeared. I f  they per­
sist. see your iloctor to make sure 
it’s not something more serious 
I lappy sexings.
Iciniii Rity is ¡¡n l.ji\;lisli sciiioi ana 
Mils lain; Haily sex ivliininist.
www.tsbirt2uy.net 805 . 541.5111
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Smithsonian gears up for millions 






JAC.QUF.IYN MARTIN as<x ;iati!D press
In this file photo actor Ben Stiller strides across the National Mall while filming a scene for the movie, “Night 
at the Museum: Battle of the Smithsonian,” in Washington.
‘'ft,':. • ‘T,?
m m -
Crazy Jays Downtown SLO
Brett Zongker
ASS(X lATEt) PRESS
W A S H IN G T O N  (AF) —  What 
happens after dark in the halls o f  a 
museum? A few lucky kids will get 
to find out in the months ahead, 
thanks to some big promotions and 
travel deals drawing on the buzz o f  
Hollywood’s new museum flick, 
“ Night at the Museum: Battle o f  the 
Smithsonian.”
The world’s largest museum 
complex, the Smithsonian Institu­
tion, is in the spotlight and hoping 
the movie, starring Ben Stiller, R ob ­
in Williams and Amy Adams, will 
draw millions o f  young new visitors 
to see the real airplanes and arti­
facts housed in Washington that are 
featured in the movie. Kid-friendly 
product promotions already are o f­
fering chances to win free trips for a 
sleepover at the real Smithsonian.
Much o f  the movie is set at the 
National Air and Space Museum, 
though it also features artworks and 
treasures from other sites on the 
National Mall. It’s set for release in 
theaters May 22.
“ Hopefully they can make his­
tory come to life,”  said aeronautics 
curator Robert van der Linden, 
who reviewed the script and made 
sure film crews ilidn’t break any­
thing while they shot scenes at the 
museum last year.
file  show is “ a complete fantasy.” 
he said, noting the Wright brothers 
come alive with their tamous flyer 
zooming out o f  the museum (the 
real plane barely got ofl the ground). 
Adams portrays the famed pilot 
Amelia Earhart with her bright red 
Lockheed Vega airplane. “ It reminds 
people o f  what’s here,”  the curator 
said.
In the sequel to the 2(M)6 film 
“ Night at the Museum,” which was 
set at N ew  York’s American Museum 
o f  Natural History, Stiller’s character, 
security guard Larry Daley, comes 
to Washington to find his museum 
friends who are stone-cold exhib­
its by day but spring to life when 
the sun goes down. They had been 
shipped from N ew  York to a mythi­
cal vault under the National Mall.
The film trailer gives a few more 
hints about the characters he’ll en­
counter in D.C. There are roles for 
I )arth Vader, Oscar the Cirouch and 
even Abraham Lincoln, who rises 
from his seat at the Lincoln M em o­
rial.
It’s even more magical than the 
first movie, said Claire Brown, a 
spokeswoman for the Air and Space 
museum, who has seen the new 
film.
“ Paintings come to life. Photo­
graphs come to life. Statues come to 
life,”  she said. “ Nothing’s o ff  limits.”
The Smithsonian is capitalizing 
on this moment 6 its first time to be 
so prominently featured in theaters 
acniss the country.
Beyond an agreement with 20th 
Century Fox for the movie’s cre­
ation, museum ofticials and the 
movie studio have struck deals with 
McDonald’s, Kraft, Hershey’s and 
Post cereals to make it hard for any­
one to miss this movie and offer the 
chance to visit the real museums. 
Sweepstakes offers on millions o f  
boxes o f  macaroni and cheese, can­
dies and cereals will give away free 
trips for kids to have a sleepover 
with their families at the real Smith­
sonian. Another publicity campaign 
will help visitors find the real arti­
facts that they see in the movie.
The strategy is driven, m part, by 
the last “ Museum” movie. It brought 
in more than $250 million at the 
U.S. box office and helped drive a 
20 percent increase in attendance at 
the N ew  York museum. And the last 
big movie that focused on Washing­
ton’s cultural scene, “ National Trea­
sure,”  helped drive up attendance at 
the National Archives by 200,000 
visitors 111 2004, drawing special in­
terest among boys.
The Smithsonian already draws 
10 million visitors over the summer 
months but would like to see even 
more.
“ It’s reaching a demographic 
that is so important to our future,” 
Brown said.“ We want kids to know 
they can have fun m museums.”
File Smithsonian also stands to 
gain more than $1 million i f  the 
film does well and tens o f  thousands 
o f  dollars in additional revenue from 
special events. Spokeswoman l.iiula 
St. Thomas said they could not re­
veal specific figures from the movie 
deal with Fox.
Washington tourism officials are 
planning special “ Night at the M u­
seum” packages with city hotels and 
will advertise for the first time m 
movie theaters m cities such as New  
York, Philadelphia and Raleigh,
N.c:.
The nation’s capital already is 
drawing attention from kids, they 
said, because there are two young 
girls living in the White House. (N o  
word yet on whether the Obama 
daughters have been invited to 
the movie’s world premiere at the 
Smithsonian’s IM A X  theaters on 
May 14.)
“ Often times we hear that par­
ents have a civic duty to bring their 
families to D.C. for a vacation,”  said 
Victoria Isley o f  the tourism bureau 
Destination DC. “ But we believe 
‘ Night at the Museum’ will really 
help kids inspire visits themselves.”
Other Washington-area museums 
also are getting in on the action with 
plans to have their exhibits “ come 
alive”  at night, regardless o f  whether 
they’re featured in the movie.
During the last two weekends in 
May, Cieorge Washington’s Mount 
Vernon estate is opening its grounds 
for lantern-lit evening tours w'lth 
plans for historical characters to pop 
out o f  their exhibits. The site o f­
fered similar themed tours tied to 
the “ National Treasure”  movie that 
have been popular even after the 
show closed in theaters.
“ It just proves that marrying 
pop culture with museums or cul­
tural attractions really works.” said 
spokeswoman Emily C'oleman Di- 
bella. “ It gets people excited again 
about going to museums.”
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Nutrition Club tackles obesity
I I I I >•
Clinton M cG ue
MUSTANG DAll.Y
The Cal Poly Nutrition 
Club is addressing rising 
concerns about obe­
sity in America 
by develop­
ing programs 





The Pink and 
Dude Chefs pro­
gram is a cooking in­
tervention that teaches 12 
to 14-year-old children about 
nutrition through practical ap­
plication and basic cooking skills.
It aims to change the way children 
approach eating, program coordinator 
Julie Chessen said.
“ The program was founded on the realiza­
tion o f  the extreme importance for teaching basic 
cooking skills as a support system in combating childhood 
obesity,”  Chessen said.
About one in every three adults in the United States is
z\i
m
considered to be obese, ac­
cording to the Department 
o f  Health and Human 
Services, as well as 16 




Falvey says that 
the key to 
p r e v e n t ­
ing obe­







on a variety o f  
recipes that include healthy 
foods and don’t eat the same foods 
over and over,” Falvey said o f  maintaining 
a good diet. “ A  lot o f  the problem is just people 
getting bored with healthy foods, but all they need to 
do is change it up.”
Besides the Pink and Dude Chefs program, the club has 
also been known to put on socials, cater events and host 
discussions for guest speakers. Am ong the guest speakers.
w à
former C"al Poly students return to tell their stories about 
where they are now, how they got there and what it’s like, 
sophomore nutrition student and club member Kacyenn 
Williams said.
“ The club has broadened my scope o f  the possibilities 
available to me within the growing field,”  Williams said.“ It 
has definitely made me really excited about the types o f  
jobs that are available within the industry.”
During their meetings, students also have the opportu­
nity to sign up for local volunteer opportunities, something 
the club needs to do more of, according to Falvey.
“ We need to be more involved in places around San Luis 
Obispo,”  she said.
The goal o f  the Nutrition Club is to provide a place for 
nutrition students to network with other students and pro­
fessionals. To get a feel for what the industry is like outside 
o f  the classroom and provide a platform for students to de­
cide whether they would like to work in hospitals, schools, 
culinary or the food industry, Falvey said.
“ (The club) has provided me a place to mingle with oth­
ers who are interested in studying the same things as me,” 
Williams said. “ I have also learned information about jobs 
within the nutrition field that I never considered or forgot 
about.”
Approximately 10 to 15 people attend every club meet­
ing, but an estimated 70 people are considered to be part o f  
the group that meets in room 113 o f  the Food Processing 
Building at 11 a.m. every other Thursday. The next meeting 
is scheduled for May 21.
‘Angels & Demons’ more summery than solemn
Lynn Elber
ASSiK IAIH) I’RI SS
LOS ANCTLF.S (A P ) —  Ma­
ria Shriver said her role in a ma­
jo r  H B O  documentary series on 
Alzheimer’s stems from the profes­
sional and the intensely personal.
“ I approached this project as a 
child o f  Alzheimer’s,” she said, a ref­
erence to her father, Sargent Shriv­
er, who was diagnosed in 2003 with 
the fearsTime disease that causes 
deepening, irreversible dementia.
Her work on the four-part “ The 
Alzheimer’s Project”  also reHects 
her vantage point as a journal­
ist and a citizen who wants others 
to get involved in overcoming A l­
zheimer’s, she said.
“ It’s going to take all o f  us as a 
nation to get involved in finding a 
cure for this,”  said Shriver, a series 
executive pixiducer and host o f  one 
o f  the programs.
There’s reason for hope, accord­
ing to the documentary. In fact.
“ The Alzheimer’s Project”  was a 
result o f  the progress being made 
toward treating and possibly pre­
venting the brain disorder, said se­
nes producer John Hoftinan.
After H B O ’s similarly ambitious 
project “ Addiction,” produced in 
cooperation with the National In­
stitutes o f  Health, the cable channel 
wanted to continue its relationship 
with the agency, Hotfman said.
The search for the next topic 
focused on “ where science has ad­
vanced and the public is unaware 
o f  these gains in knowledge,”  said 
Hoffman.
Alzheimer’s fit that profile, he 
said. The disease also is among the 
most-feared in the nation, affecting 
at least five million Americans and 
expected to hit millions more as 
the population ages, Hoffman said.
But scientists are beginning to 
crack the disease’s code, according 
to the H B O  project, which care­
fully, and without hype, documents 
advances against the disease.
find out wtial our
r e p o r t o r s  &
editors
are thinking |
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The series, beginning Sunday 
and airing over three nights, also 
focuses on the emotional toll A l­
zheimer’s takes on its sufferers and 
those close to them.
It open with “ The M em ory Loss 
Tapes,”  an intimate look at seven 
people living with Alzheimer’s.The 
two-part “ Momentum in Science,” 
airing Monday and Tuesday, ex­
plores research advances with the 
scientists and physicians leading the 
way.
Also airing Monday is “ Cirand- 
pa. Do You Know W ho I Am?” 
with Shriver, which gives voice 
to the children and grandchildren 
o f  Alzheimer’s patients. Tuesday’s 
“ ( ’ aregivers”  details the hard work 
and rewards o f  those in the disease’s 
inner circle.
Besides being featured on all 
H B O  channels and H B O  On D e­
mand, the series will stream free on 
hbo.com. There’s also a companion 
book, “ The Alzheimer’s Project; 
Momentum in Science,”  and a Web
Pl'LM
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Executive producer Sheila N ev- 
ins recognizes that some viewers 
might be more interested in the 
science while others are drawn to 
the personal accounts.
“ We don’t want people to see 
one part and think that’s the whole 
story. Every part in contingent on 
the other,”  Nevins said. “ The hope 
is that each show answers questions 
and raises others answered in the 
multiple programs.”
Shriver, formerly with NBC'
News, a member o f  the Kennedy 
political dynasty and wife o f  C!ali- 
tornia (îov. Arnold Schwarzeneg­
ger, said the call to action must in­
clude but go beyond government 
support for Alzheimer’s research 
and caregivers.
“ It’s up to our generation to help 
find a cure,”  Shriver said. “ A cure is 
not just going to happen unless we 
stand up and say,‘There are millions 
and millions o f  use, and w e’re dy­
ing in a different way alongside the 
person who has Alzheimer’s.’ ”
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corrections
The Mustang Daity staff takes pnde 
in publishing a daily newspap>er for 
the Cal Fbty campus and the neighbor­
ing community We appreciate your 
readership and are thankful for your 
careful reading. F4ease send yxxir correc­
tion suggestions to  m ustangdaily@  
gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content ciecisions 
without censorship or advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per: however; the removal o f more than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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f don't like the word panties. It sounds like a  
heavy breather.'
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Is green suburbia 
really possible?
Lortv miles north of San Lraneiseo.on the site of the former industrial park 
of Agilent rechiiologies, work is underway on the amhitimis new Sonoma 
Mountain Village, a 2n(»-acre development that aims to be truly sustainable. 
Slated tor final completion in 2n20. the development is Americas first to he 
certified as a"C')ne Planet Carmnumity” by BioKegional, a United King 
dom-based nonprofit that helps developers and cities 
reduce their residents' ecological footprints. Touted 
by developer Codding Hnterprises, the eommnnity 
is based on the premise that an ordinary resident 
will be able to live there sustainably with little extra 
effort. '
BioKegional asserts that “ every resident is no more 
than a five-minnte walk to groceries, restanraiits. d.iy 
care and other amenities offering local, sustainable, and 
fair trade products and services." Construction of fhe 
first luimcs will begin this year, in the face o f a waiting 
list that is already people long.
.As 1 drove np to attend the Siistaiiiahle i'.ntcTprisc 
Confereiiee being held on the campus, 1 w imdcrcd if it w ill really he pos­
sible for one new dcvclopmcii'' to pros idc an cfKmtlessly snstain.iblc lifestyle. 
Ihc main hurdle: 
fhe site is located in 
Kohiiert P.irk, a. sort 
ot small-bnt-spr.iw 1- 
iiig suburb where 
driving IS the norm.il 
me.ins.
1 he \ ill.ige center, 
which was designed 
.iri>niid the reuse ot 
exiNtiiig buildings, w ill 
iiielikle a ycMi-roniid 
firmers' market, gro­
cers stores, entertaiii- 
ment options and 
telei ommnting tlesks.
.Mterii.itive traiispor- 
t.itioii sers ices w ill he 
plentiful: tree bikes, 
eleetrie sehieles th.it 
eoiineet ti> the sin.irt 
grid, a hiofnel filling 
station, plng-in hy­
brid c .irshare. e.irpool 
eoneierge services 
and a nearby Smart 
Kail station. The 
commuter rail hue 
linking the suburb to 
nearby cities, including San Francisco, will be a 10-minute walk from the 
community.
The community ss'ill n.*ly very little on outside resources. A combination 
o f  energy-efficiency technologies like passive solar heating will make build­
ings at Sonoma Mountain Village zem carbon by 2020. C'.alifornias energy 
efficiency policies created 1.5 niillion jobs in the past 35 years and have 
les.sened the state’s vulnerability to the current economic crisis, according to 
a study authored by University o f  (Lilifornia, Berkeley economics pmfessor 
David Kolaiid-Holst. Between 1972 and 2(K)(), ('alifornians saved more than 
$56 billion in energy ctists. On-site renewable ptiwer will supply the rest 
o f  the energy- required. In 2(K)6, an enormous 1.14MW solar photovoltaic 
installation was installed on the roof o f  an existing building, which, among 
other things, will power the world s first zem-carhon data center.The existing 
solar power army will likely he quadrupled in the future.
To make the construction process as green as possible, (Nodding has built 
a steel-frame factory on-site to pnwide 20 percent o f  the materials required. 
The factory runs completely on solar power and sends no wMste to the land­
fill: even the steel frames created can he axycled. T he use o f  recycled steel 
makes it possible to reuse six SUVs to build a 2,<HK) square foot house rather 
than cutting down 40 trees. Other materials will he sourced locally, to ensure
Aw  iirm rriJ R A i r k n d h u n u  by imbm a r i m u k  is
Once completed, the Sonoma Mountain Village being developed in Northern (California aims to be 
the United States’ first “One Planet Community,’’ and will provide its residents with an effortlessly 
sustainable lifestyle.
th.it they were made in a socially and environmentally responsible way. Cod­
ding will also he tracking embodied carbon in materials and services. Finally, 
the village will also incorporate existing buildings, which h.ive undergone 
energy-efficiency retrofits.
A myri.id o f  other environmental measures are planned to 
improve the community's water, waste aiul food systems. A plan 
tor zero waste means that by 2020, only two percent ofw.iste 
will go to landfills. Water conservation and re­
use, including the use o f  greywater and rain­
water catchment systems, will he so extensive 
that no more city water will he retiuireil tor 
the site heyoiul what is already used by the 
existing huildings, despite .iddiiig almost 
2000 new homes. I ooil for the community's 
grocery store ,tiul restaurants will he locally 
sourced and residents will have access to comnumity 
gardens, fruit trees and a year-round farmers' market. And 
the development will eiiconr.ige biodiversity through green roofs and 
the restoration o f local wvtlaiuls and other open spaces.
(Codding is attempting to get the first-ever 1 F I.I) Neighborhood 1 )evel-
opmeiit BlatiiuimCCer- 
tificatUMi tor Sonoma 
.Monntain Village. I he 
U.S. (liven Building 
(Connell confirmed 
that iinmhers ot both 
I FT .I )-registeivd and 
1 I I I )-certitied proj­
ects doubled in 2( •( IS 
from I ( i.( •• H > up to 
.ibont 2n.oou. But in- 
deeil the comnuimts 
is a goodi ex.imple 
how dewlopers c.in go 
t.ir heyoiul the highest 
1111)  stand.irds h\ 
t,iking an appro.ich to 
sustain.ihihty th.it eon- 
siders the full system.
Fhe deselopment 
also makes strides m 
address social snstain- 
ahility. Fhe village w ill 
other on-site jobs and 
will provide ilonhle 
the afrordahle hous­
ing units required by 
law. (Codding encour­
ages its retail tenants
to souree fur trade goiKls. And a non-profit business incubator for sustaiii- 
ahle technoK)gy is already running on-site. As the sustainability manager for 
(Codding s.iid,“ We're hoping they develop technok>gies we’ll be able to use 
here.” After residents move in, (Codding will conduct “ happiness”  surveys, and 
gather residents’ input for the continual improvement o f  the community.
Will residents truly be .ihle to live entirely sustainable lives at Stinoma 
Mountain Village? That’s a complicated question. O f  course, any community 
with ties to the current outside world can’t he completely sustainable. H ow ­
ever, the development will bring a center to an area that currently lacks one, 
and connecting the surrounding suhurhan community to both a walkahle 
mixed-use center and a new transit huh is no small accomplishment. While 
dense, compact urban cores remain the most potent land use strategy for 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions, the Sonoma Mountain Village moves in 
the direction o f  the type o f  planning we will need to re-imagine the far-flung 
suhurhs in years to come. Clodding C EO  Brad Baker states, “ We hope it to 
he a model for future developments in Northern California and the rest o f 
the country.”
lii'ti Ikkolil is it business senior, the former president of the I-nipower Poly ('oalition 
and a Afusttini; Daily columnist.
Í have something to say?
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National political news from both liberal and 
conservative sources these tiays is dominated by 
coverage of the impU>sion of'the Republican Party. 
To the delight o f ‘told you so’ I )enu)crats and the 
disbelief o f  bewildered conservatives, the (iO l^ 
seems bent on self-destruction at a time when one 
would think there is plenty o f  political fodder for 
the cannons.
The problem is that the party has no cohesive 
message, no figure with any credibility to voice 
effective opposition to the newly-elected Demo­
cratic president and his federal stimulus pack.ige 
and massive bank and auto industry bailouts. Ac­
cording to a March Pew Research Center poll, 
less than half o f  Americans (48 percent) think that 
pouring billions o f  dollars into failing banks is the 
right thing to do and 63 pereent are against doing 
the same for the auto industry. Isn’t it the C O P ’s 
job to hammer the Democrats on this point?
Instead, it seems the Republicans have given 
up and are setting their sights on 2012 with shaky 
public relations campaigns aimed at rebranding the 
party and make it once again appealing to iiuxler- 
ates. Apparently not everybcxly is on board.
One o f  many important lesstins o f  the cata- 
stmphic reign o f  Hush 43, is the need for a strong 
two-party system. Such one-sided political domi­
nance by any party is reason for concern. Lmik no 
further than the first four years o f  the Hush Ad­
ministration in comparison to the first half o f  the 
Cdinton Administration and you see what I mean. 
Though It deserwd its loss in the List election, it is 
disturbing to see the Republican Party repeatedly 
sh«H)t l^elf 111 the finn with every passing iliy.
Ijst week’s formation o f  the National C'ouncil 
for a New America (N C N A ) by House Minority 
Whip Eric ('antor (R-Va.) and Sen.John McC'ain 
(R-Ariz.) to hold public forums acmvs the nation 
is the latest attempt by Republicans to drum up 
interest in the party' and regain iiuKlerates who 
jumped ship o\er the last eight years. The grtnip 
held their first “ town hall”  on May 2 at a pizzeria 
111 northern Vii^inia. capriciously fielding ques­
tions fn>m the owner, another J i k * the Plumber 
ts-pe, about hmv the party- can a'present the needs 
o f  small business.
An inteiesting characteristic o f  the forum was 
the omission t>f certain divisive topics, namely 
those which soci.il conservatives see as important: 
abortion rights, immigration and same-sex mar- 
n.ige. The so-c.illed party ‘Rise’ o f  the ( iO P  im­
mediately blasted the NC 'NA, calling the efforts 
to rebrand the patty- misguided and out o f  touch 
with the Republican rank and file. It seems the 
party- IS so divided that any attempt to reign in 
centrists, which the party- so dl^perately needs, is 
met with internal resistance.
One o f the critics, former Ark.ins.is governor 
Mike I luckabee, s.iid it w.is a “ sad d.iy”  when R e­
publicans think “ it is necessary- to form a ‘listen­
ing gnnip’ to find out w hat Americans think we 
should be fighting for. Not to be outdone, radio 
commentator Rush Limbaugh likened “ listening” 
to conceding to the center, declaring instead the 
party needs a “ teaching tour.”
Another problem with the council is its inclu-
PAUL lA C H IN K  n f w s a r t
Sion o f such figures as former Florida governor driven by political survival, the recent ship jump-
Jeb Hush, who like his bmther subscribed to the 
failed extremism that killed his party. The group 
reeks o f  the Pmject for the N ew  American C'en- 
tury (PNAC ), the neo-conservative think tank re­
sponsible for our involvement in Iraq and whose
ing by Sen. Arlen Specter (D-Pa.) has highlighted 
the fact that there seems to be no mom in the 
party' for moderates. Former Secretary o f  State 
C'olin Powell has been all but shunned fixim the 
party he served because he didn’t toe the line w'ith
Statement o f  Principles was co-signed by the the Hush administration at every step. And the
former governor. PN A C  was supported by other fact that he endorsed the Democratic pa*sidential 
shining stars such as Dick Cheney, Donald Ruires- candidate may have something to do with it. He-
feld, ‘Scooter’ Libby and Paul Wolfowitz, the very 
people and policies the ‘new’ («O P  would like to 
distance itself from.
Despite denials by C'antor, this whole deba­
cle is just the latest shallow effort to make-over 
a party that has 
become, as the 
I )emocrats call 
it, “ the party 
o f  No.”  Public 











(out-of-contml spending and the gixrwth o f gov­
ernment) h.is lead to an image that will be haal to 
shake. Furthermore, pm-tax cuts, pm-tomire, anti-
The ascendancy o f 
conservatives to power was 
done by boat-rockers, not 
establishment politicians^
— Richard Vigueric
Author o f t  AMwervatrves lk-trj>x"d: How George W. Bush and Other 
Big Ciovernment Ri-puWicans Hijoiked the t'onsers-ativx* t'au v”
cause he has integrity, former Vice President Dick 
Cheney recendy said he didn’t think Powell was 
still a Republican and would choose Limbaugh 
over Powell any day o f  the week.
According to Richard Viguerie, author o f
“ C o n s e rva t iv e s  
Uetraycd: How
Cieotyre W. Hush 




C'ause,”  the current 
C O P  leadership 
has no message 
— or guts —  that 
appeal to the main­
stream conservative 
and that there are 
no shakers in the 
party'. Leaders emu­
lating historically ptipular coiiservanves are miss­
ing in action.
“ The asceiuiuicy o f  conservativvs to powvr
abomon and ann-gay niarriagi' is not a platform was done by- boat-rtxkers, not establishment poli- 
that w-ill w-iti any elections in the near fliture. ricians,”  Viguerie said in a May- 10 Los Angeles
So w'hat are the Republicans to do? I can think Times op-ed. “ Harry- (ioldwater laid the foumii-
of a few- things that would be helphil. First, I think tion o f  reducing gtn'ernment to conform to the
the formarion of a group like the N C 'NA  was a C'onstitution. Ronald Reagan demonstrated that
gixxl idea in try-ing to nmve the C O P  message the conserv-atiw vision o f  snuller government is
back to the center. Howi-ver, the efforts need to one o f  prosperity . The Cingrich rev-olutuin suited
hi* genuine and the message not just suit'ace-ileep. making congressional leaders the servants o f  the
The conwrsation must not simply ignoa* topics people, not sice vxTsa.”
that divide the party- and any efforts at rebrand- “ Republicans need the (xilincal equivalent o f 
ing must not include hanliiners like Jeb Hush and Alcoholics Anonymous,”  he added. “ First, they-
Sarah Palm. Ltxik no further than P.ilin’s inclu- must .ulniit their problem (many aa* in denial),
sion in the nuxler.ite McCann’s pa*sideiiti.il bid for Next, they must pamiise never to do it again,
pniof that the far-right voice no longer a-soiiates Then they- must a*ct>gnize what caused the pmb-
.is staingly w ith the voting public. lem (‘W.ishiiigtonitis.’ abandoning the principles o f
Also, the party- needs to Knik to the future. Re- the party- and allowing people who didn’t believe
publicans ignoa' the concerns o f millennials and 
minorities ,>c their own peril. According M an 
.^prll Pew ( \iiter study, the 2(K»8 election w.is the 
most diverse in American history, both ethnically 
and age-w ise. The 76.3 percent o f  the 131 mil­
lion people who c.ist ballots is the lowest share o f
in the principles o f  the party- to assume leadership 
positions). Last, when in a hole, stop dijying.” 
While I sincerely dis,igree with most o f  what 
the Republican Party o f  the List eight years stood 
for, the idea o f  giving the Deiiux rats unopposed 
free aign o f  the country- is not characteristic o f  a
the white voting population ever.Tlie implications healthy deimxracy-. 1 would like to see the R e­
tins holds for a party- that is seen as the one for  ^ publican Party-dust itself ofî'aiid stop letting h.ivvks 
hawkish and well-off white people is disastrous. like Lunbaugh and (dieney- speak for them . Weak
The generational gap in the ( iO P  mess.ige is attempts at PR will not bring nuxlerates back to 
another area they- need improvement. When you the party —  substance and honesty- will. Last I
have young Hristol P.ilin refliting the effectiveness checked, the moderate conservative voice is still
o f  abstinence-only education and Meghan Mc- 
C i^in admitting that “ old-sclxxil”  Republicans are 
“ scared shidess,”  you’ve got a major problem with 
the future o f  your party.
Though one could argue his decision wxs
a part o f  the national fxilitical conversanon.They 
deserve better.
A/aft Fountain is a jouwalisnt senior and a XUistani  ^
I'ktily nyn^rfa and photographer.
ElCOMMENTS
rills comes as a surprise to me.
1 low did the candidate w ith the 
worst (and most expensive) 1-shirt 
iesi :n vvin' riiis is a movkerv or 
( .il P o K e l e  tioii process. His- 
tor-i-.ilK. ,Miiuid.ites witii the best 
. iiirf. w li'i g.ivi- out tl; Inghe-.’
' nilU\ to' ’ ! • W.)|) til.' n. • Ooi
■ : )w itli Her lien -.»lo ve
low -.nin. in.'t -.he tried to i iurgi 
monev tor Inn- one the election. I 
.nil simply stunned and in a state 
vif disbelief
—  S. P u al Rhodes
Kesponsi to ‘‘Kelly ( ¡rigi^ ’s i/’/»/.'.1 >7 
presidential election "
You are basing the decision pro­
cess on a 'l-shirt? I think the fact 
that people donated money to 
her campaign really gave them a 
reason to want to wear her shirt 
with pride. Rather than walking 
through the U U  and collecting 
some “ freebies,”  the people that 
wore her shirts were in full sup­
port o f  her. I am sorry that it has 
come down to a T-shirt for you to 
realize who the best candidate was.
—  M ichelle 
Response to other comment on "Kelly 
Crigi^s wins .4,S/presidential election"
Creekside Hrewery, located 
downtown (Hroad Street, between 
Monterey and Higuera streets) 
has a great citrus-feeling I PA that 
they brew- on site. I ’ve never had 
a saison before, but this has a re­
freshing grapefruit flavor to it and 
a similar smoothness, plus it can 
be easily acquired here in San Luis 
Obispo.
—  Andrew Deem
Response to "Beer snob: Hurray for
Foret"
Cohn, you have such little hope 
in America! I can understand that 
considering the disasterous eight 
years o f  the Conservative C on ­
stitutionalist fiasco o f  the Hush/ 
Cheney years. They ruined our 
economy resulting in the the 
collapse o f  the global economy, 
prompting the likes o f  Hritian and 
Ciermany and France to call for 
stricter regulations o f  all financial 
institutions on the w-orld stage so 
that W'hat happened during the 
Hush/C'heney years won’t hap­
pen again. And lets not even get 
started on Iraq and Hush/Cheney’s 
total failure in Afganistan. Hut 
alas the sky is not falling Chicken 
Little! The sky is not falling yet.
The constituioiial Republicans are 
notorious liars and are masters at 
whipping up mass hysteria. Why 
the Mustang Daily loves being 
party to that I never understood.
—  Jason
Respon.w to "I '.S. should free itself 
from entangling alliances ”
I it’s your turn j
MKo] and i
imustangdaily.neU
!.. A. Summer Day C'amps 
Counselors, lifeguards & much 
more. \v\v.daycampjobs.com
I) A^ C A M PSK K K S  SUM M KR 
S I'AFF. San Fernando and 
Conejo \ alleys. $3275-35(M)+ 
(SHS)784-CA!VlP\v\v\v.workal- 
camp.com
\ isit us online for photos, links, 
and more! Place your ad t<Hlay! 
mustan^daily.net/classiKeds
Houses for Sale
NOW IS TH F  T IM F  TO  B l V A 
H O l'S F  fake Advantage o f Huge 
Discounts and HisU)rically Low 
Mortgage Rates. Free List o f SLO 
Houses/ Condos for Sale. 
steveCa slohomes.com 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
C I.A S S IF IF I) A D V K R T IS IN i;: 
$2/line/day + special web fea­
tures. \ isit us online for more 
information and to place your 
classified ad today!
Pop Culture S h o ck Therapy by Doug Bratton
popculturecomics coiti C L)oug Uration
\
\




Rentals 2(K)9-1() O ff Campus 
Housing
www. Farre 11S m> th .com 
or 543-2636 
Farrell Smyth Property 
Management
Student share, very nice home in 
Atascadero, 2 rms avail. $5()()-i-util. 
NP, NS. 805.698.4558
Rooms for Rent 2 rooms 
available 4 rent in Santa Maria. 
$5(M) each + dep, all utilities 
included. Call/ text Freddie (&> 
(805)268-0942 for more info.
PÜLM
See our full ad 
in the arts section
www.tfyepalmtheatre.com
Announcements I  Announcements
Laptop Repair 
wvvvv.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount, Fast Turnaround 
(818)973-1066
PLEASE RETURN M Y BIKE! 
Giant brand S sized black bike 
with black rack on the back was 
mistakenly taken from a house o ff 
Hathaway Ave. Please return it to 
where you found it or call me vv/ 
any info. REWARD if you would 
like one. It was the only Christmas 
present my parents could afford... 
(4()8) 348-4853
iPhone For Sale — IG, 8gb, 2.2.1 





W E W ANT TO PRINT YOUR SHIRTS!
Bring your idea, we'll make it  happen 
12 or 200 -  get shirts fast and hassle free!
j.yHyioii “ . I ' “ “
Screen Printing & Embroidery Check out our website!





Girls & Sports by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein
»
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I S  SHE EVER 
fiOINC; TO TALK  
TO YOU AfiiAIN?
MUSTANC; M IN I ADS: Contact 
your ud rep at 756-1143 to place 
one today!
Greener on thethis side...
S ie r r a  V i s t a  A p a r t m e n t s
5 0 0 -5 1 0  F o o t h i l l  B lv d .
1 & 2 b e d r o o m  u n it s
i\la ii< la r i i i  ( io u r in r l
II vriA not It .srLt.l \L  
MON-W i:i):8l*M-Ll.t »M-,
•S2 BEER 
•$S SAKE «Í BEER 
• 1/2 OEF APPETIZER
.■(ANMjrrYMítlM WI(HC/'T»tt»ajUK)N5'
¡IUU-. . jiU tuL. wuum^ .lvxLf Iniatmimti
1040 Court St & 1907 Brood St 
Son Luis O b isp o .C A  93401 
805.78).6188 salonlux.com
FAílE you THF BIGGEST ñ O m  Ifú THF rnFlD?!! 
m  FOFGFTS THFIF GIFi- 
FFIFND'S BIFTHDAY?!!
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A cross
t Pat down
6 i.ead character 
on "Saved by 
the Bell"
10 On a cruise
14 Neopagan belief
* Second word of 
many fairy tales
16 Extremist sect
















36 Sch on the bank 
of tVe Rio 
Grande
37 East (nation 
since 2002)
38 Billy who sang 




41 The time it takes 
mountains to 
rise
42 Proven to work
44 Cirque du
47 Diplomat s bldg.
48 Semi
54 Impulsive


















1 Subject line 




4 Twisl-off bottle 
top













12 Dwellers in 
Middle-earth







28 Riesling wines 
are produced in 
Its valley
29 Having dams at 
various
locations, as a 
river







Puzzle by Joon Pahk
33 What boats may 
do in an inlet
34 File, Edit or Help
35 “That's 
something
37 Made to order, 
as a suit
38 Not just dark
40 Habeas corpus, 
for one
41 Looks up to
42 Electronic dance 
genre
43 Teacher s union: 
Abbr











53 Go over Time”?
57 Football 
blockers; Abbr
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, SI .49 a minute; or. with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past 
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers n^imes com/leaming/xwords
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Lakers
continueeifrom page ¡2
that everyone takes is a free slu)t. 
0 it goes m, great. I f  not, vve tried. 
We have nothing to lose. N o  one 
expected much out o f  us. We ex­
pect an effort out o f  us, hut w e ’re 
going to take our shots, play hard 
and take our chances.”
The kockets are in the second 
round o f  the playoffs for the first 
time since 1‘>97. The Lakers are 
trying to get hack to the N O A fi­
nals a year after losing to Boston 
in six games.
Bryant said the l.akers' mood 
Monday was “ grumpy, a little 
quiet,” hut that they will just have 
to deal with the disappointment 
of the w ire-to-w ire rout, when 
the smaller kockets’ lineup took 
advantage o f  Los Angeles’ defen­
sive lapses.
“ You can’t get it hack. You’ve 
just got tii move forward and get 
reaily for the next one,” he said.
1 he kockets stunned the Lak­
ers —  aiul most everyone else —  
hy racing to a 2‘>-lh lead in the 
first quarter. 1 hey never trailed 
and led hy as many as 29 points 
before the Lakers at least made it 
hH»k respectable toward the end.
“ We didn’t understand the type 
of energy I louston was going to 
come with,” Bryant said. “ We 
didn’t have that type t)f energy.”
It wasn’t a case o f  the Lakers 
taking the kockets lightly w ith­
out Yao, Bryant said.
“ Naw, man they just kicked 
our (rear),”  he said.
w w w .nuistangdaily .net
M u s t a n c ; D a i l y
S p o r t s
Sports designer: Kate Nickerson
I he l.akers say they need 
to have the kind of energy the 
kockets had Sunday.
“ I f  we want to he a chanqn- 
oiiship team we have to go after 
it every single game.” (iasol said. 
“ We can’t take for granted that 
because w e’re better individually 
or maybe collectively that we 
can play 70, SO percent. We have
tt) play loo  percent from the get
1* *
(Iasol said the Lakers were 
“ outhustled and tuitpl.iyed and 
we could have won i f  we really 
wanted to.”
Lhey didn’t, hut the kockets 
know what the Lakers are ca­
pable of.
The Lakers seemed to be in 
control o f  the series after Bryant 
scored 33 in a I OS-94 victt)ry on 
ITiday night.
Outscoring Bryant 23-1.3 on 
Sunday is going to he a nice little 
memory for Battier.
“ It’s not going to happen too 
often. So this box score may he 
framed in my house somewhere,” 
he said.“ I le ’s going to come hack 
with a vengeance in (lam e .3.”
(IHard Aaron Brooks scored a 
career-high 34 points in (lam e 4, 
and the kockets were still talk­
ing alnnit their point guard on 
Monday.
“ M.iyhe it’s a howlegged thing, 
a knock-kneed, pigeon-toed 
thing, hut hoy, they can’t keep 
up with him,” said bulky (>-6 for­
ward Chuck H.tyes, who started 
for Yao on Sund.iy. “ He uses his 
speed tt) his advantage to get to 




Breakness next Saturday at Pimlico 
kace Course in Baltimore: Allen 
because he didn’t want to lose jock­
ey Calvin Borel, who rode the filly 
in the ( )aks and Mine That Bird in 
the I )erhy and left no doubt v\ hich 
saddle he’d choose if  they wouiul 
up in the same race; Zayat because 
he wants to avenge his colt’s loss to 
Mine That Bird and believed the 
filly would only get in the way.
Both explanations were fine 
—  i f  the owners had only stopped 
there. Horsemen, after all, will do 
almost anything for a competitive 
edge, and alw.iys have.
But both men said another rea­
son they planned to enter .uldition- 
al horses in the Preakness, and urge 
other owners to consider doing the 
same, was to fill up the 14-horse 
fiehl without kachel Alexandra, 
and thus protect the filly from her­
self. Lew people needed reminding 
o f  the tragic death o f  the filly Light 
Belles in the 20<IH Derby, and the 
debate it occasioned, but both A l­
len and Z.iyat went there, anyway.
“ People are concerned that it 
wtnild not be for the good o f  the 
sport,”  Zayat said,“ Nobody wants a 
situation like we had last year with 
Eight Belles.”
As we said at the top, everybody 
has an opinion on the safety o f  a 
filly running against boys and yi>u 
can count on the animal rights ad­
vocates making theirs known right 
up until post-time. Battles between 
the se.xes have been taking place
since people began racing horses for 
money with mixed results. What no 
one debates is that lately it’s taken 
its toll on the fillies.
While kags to kiches bec.une 
the first filly since 1903 to win the 
Belnuint two years ago, it took her 
nearly three months to recover from 
that successful stretch duel against 
Curlin on the punishing New York 
oval. She was out for three months, 
then injured in her first race back 
and retired not long after.
T he last twti fillies to run the 
Derby before Eight Belles didn’t 
fare even that well. After the 
1999 Derby, Hall o f  Lame trainer 
Bob Baffert ran Excellent Meet­
ing back in the Preakness and she 
was so gassed that jockey Kent 
Desormeaux pulled her up with 
almost half the race left. The other 
filly in that 1999 race,Three king, 
reared up in the paddock just be­
fore her next race, fractured her 
skull and had to be euthanized on 
the spi)t.
l.ong-term prospects, even for 
fillies who beat the boys in the 
Derby, haven’t been much better. 
Neither 19S( I winner (¡enuine kisk 
nor Winning Colors, the last female 
winner in 198H, has managed to 
produce a single stakes winner.
Jackson is sure to come under 
criticism, not just tor running ka­
chel Alexandra against the boys, but 
for doing so just two weeks after 
she ran in the Oaks. Never mind 
that her male competitors will be 
doing the same, or that Jackson is 
among the more enlightened own­
ers and a leader in the movement to 
reform thoroughbred racing.
Back in the day, Jacksons ri­
vals would have relished the buzz 
that a first-class filly would bring 
to the field and lined up to detail 
their plans to beat her. After W ill­
ing Colors’ gate-to-wire w in m the 
I )erby, old school trainer Woody 
Stephnis went so far as to prom­
ise he would use up his exceptional 
colt, forty  Niner, to make sure the 
filly wouldn’t have the same easy 
trip in the Preakness.
“ 1 might finish last,” Stephens 
said, “ but she’ ll be next-to-last.”
True to his w'ord, Stephens 
burned up Forty Niner in a desper­
ate gambit to send Winning Colors’ 
Triple Crown hopes up in Haines. It 
reignited one o f  the more heated 
controversies in racing, but in truth, 
it only made public a wiii-at-all 
costs code that horsemen have 
honored for as long as thorough­
breds have gone to the post.
Bet that several o f  kachel A lex­
andra’s rivals are prepared to do the 
same, even i f  they don’t dare say so.
Jiiii LilLr is a national sports iolninnist 
for rite AssodatCil IWss.
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Mustangs look to avenge early season loss
Scott Silvey
MI SIANC. DAIIY
History is against the ('a l I'oly 
baseball team.
T he Mustangs have never been 
to the postseason at the Division 
I level and have been left in the 
dark on inultiple occasions despite 
building quality resumes.
C'al Poly head coach Larry Lee’s 
team has once again compiled a 
number o f  quality wins and this 
year he wants to ensure that his 
club isn't left out again.
"W ins are wins from this point
N C A A  TO P 25
TEAM R ECO R D
1 UC Irvine 37-11
2 Louisiana State 38-13
3 Arizona State 38-11
4 Rice 33-13
5 Cal State Fullerton 36-13
6 Texas 36-12
7 Georgia Tech 33-12
8 North Carolina 38-13
9 Mississippi 37-15
10 Virginia 37-10
11 Kansas State 38-13
12 Alabama 35-15
13 Rorida 35-17
14 Texas Christian 31-14
IS Oklahoma 37-16
16 Texas A&M 33-18
17 Rorida State 36-14
18 Cal Poly 33-15
19 Clemson 34-17






on,” l.ee said."We’re not really con­
cerned whether we get the wins in 
conterence or non-conterence. I 
just think that wins are important 
and our team needs to come to play 
every day.”
The Mustangs (33-LS) will have 
the chance to not only pick up 
another win, but to erase an ear­
lier lopsided loss when they host 
Pepperdine on Tuesday at 6 p.ni. in 
Baggett Stadium.
T he Waves (27-22) pounded C'al 
I’oly 16-b when the team’s met on 
March 10. Pepperdine entered that 
contest ranked lOth in the nation 
but have since tallen on hard times, 
dropping seven-consecutive games 
at one point to fall out o f  the Top 
2.S standings.
Still, Lee is being cautious with 
the Waves and will send a tradi­
tional weekend starter, senior Jared 
Eskew to the mound on Tuesday.
“ It’s the best available arm,”  Lee 
said. “ It gives us the best chance 
o f  being successful in a midweek 
game. A lot o f  times we get down 
pretty early in the game and really 
those midweek games you’re just 
trying to piece together nine in­
nings.”
The Mustangs had dropped 
three o f  four midweek games dat­
ing back to early April seeing fresh­
man midweek starters Jeft Johnson 
and Kyle Anderson struggle to get 
to the fifth inning.
With Eskew on the mound, the 
Mustangs will have a starter that has 
thrown 66 innings to the combined 
3h innings o f  Johnson and Ander­
son.
The starting rotation isn’t the
■ |4 i V
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Cal Poly freshman Mason Radeke threw 130 pitches in eight innings 
against Cal State Fullerton during the Mustangs’ 7-4 win Sunday.
only thing that Lee has had to adjust 
in recent weeks. A rash o f  injuries 
and illnesses has presented many 
lineup challenges, including the loss 
o f  freshman second baseman Matt 
Jensen to a broken clavicle.
The Mustangs have been so 
banged up that only senior out­
fielder Kyan Lee and junior short­
stop Kyle Smith start every game 
this year.
“ It’s a little bit o f  luck,”  Smith 
said o f  his avoiding the injury bug. 
“ You never know what’s going to 
happen in each game. W e’ve had 
some unfortunate illnesses and 
some important guys going down 
—  it’s been rough.”
CAYining otT the weekend series 
loss to Ckil State Fullerton, C'al Poly 
struggled tt) a 1-3 record last week 
and dropped si.x sptits to No. IS in 
the polls.
The Mustangs won on Sunday 
to avoid being swept by the Titans 
thanks in large part to the pitch­
ing pertbrmance o f  Mason Radeke. 
The freshman held the No. S Titans 
to four runs over eight innings.
“ It was just what we needed,” 
Lee said o f  Radeke’s 130-pitch out­
ing. “ Mason Radeke pitches well 
beyond his freshman status.”
The idea that the Mustangs 
would slip in the public’s percep­
tion after dropping two o f  three to 
one o f  the best teams in the nation 
signals a departure from old men­
talities.
“ I think definitely there’s a dif­
ferent attitude here this year,”  Smith 
said. “ As coach Lee stresses, 'W e ’re 
playing against the ball, it doesn’t 
matter who we’re playing against.’ 
W e’re expecting to win no matter 
who the competition is.”
Grumpy Lakers, loose Rockets ready for Game 5





Los Angeles Lakers players sit in the bench during the four quarter o f Sunday’s 99-87 loss to Houston.
Bernie W ilson
ASSOCIATED PRESS
LOS ANG ELES —  The Los 
Angeles Lakers are grumpy for let­
ting a big chance get away from 
them in Texas.
The Houston Rockets are loose 
and having a good time, even if  
they don’t haveVao M ing
Com e Tuesday night, one o f  
them is going to have a 3-2 lead 
in their Western Conference semi­
final series.
The top-seeded Lakers no 
doubt figured that they would have 
a chance to close out the Rockets 
in Game 5 at Staples Center. But 
that was before the Rockets em­
barrassed Los Angeles 6V-S7 on
Sunday, tying the series and pick­
ing up their pace a day after find­
ing out that the 7-foot-6Yao had a 
stress fracture in his left foot.
“ Yeah, we had a great oppor­
tunity,”  Los Angeles’ Kobe Bry­
ant said, “ I ’ve been on teams who 
have made this dumb mistake be­
fore. It’s important for my guys 
to stay up and get ready to play
and understand that come Tuesday 
we’re going to face a really hungry 
Rockets team that believes they 
can win this series.”
The series is guaranteed to go 
back to Houston for Cíame 6 on 
Thursday night.
“ We could’ve had a huge ad­
vantage, put ourselves in a great 
position to finish the series o f f  
tomorrow, but we didn’t and we 
own up to it,”  center I’au (íasol 
said. “ That’s why we’re going to 
come out tomorrow and show 
what w e ’re made of.”
The Lakers could be without 
forward Lamar Odom. He was 
listed as questionable for Tuesday 
night’s game after an M R I and 
C T  scan showed he has a bruised 
lower back. He was hurt Sunday 
when he drove into the lane and 
collided with Shane Battier, land­
ing hard on the court.
The Rockets would love to be 
the ones going back to Houston 
with the series lead.
They were in a good m ood af­
ter watching film follow ing their 
arrival in Los Angeles on Monday 
afternoon.
“ We have a free mentality,”  said 
Battier, who outplayed Bryant in 
Sunday’s wipeout. “ Every shot
sec l.akers. page 11
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Latest battle 
o f the sexes 




Everybody has an opinion on 
whether a filly should run against 
the boys.
The one that mattered most was 
voiced Sunday by the man heading 
up a group that last week paid be­
tween $3-4 million for Kentucky 
Oaks winner Rachel Alexandra.
After watching the filly work 
out over the same Cduirchill Downs 
track where she devastated the top 
3-year-old females the day before 
the Kentucky Derby, owner Jess 
Jackson pronounced her ready for 
the Preakness and the top 3-year- 
old males. Then he backed up his 
boast by oft'ering to pony up an­
other $1 ()(),()()() in supplemental 
fees to buy Rachel Alexandra a spot 
in the field for the second jewel o f  
the Triple C'.rown.
For a sport that craves attention 
the way its stars crave sweets, the 
chance to hype this latest battle o f  
the sexes should have been a no- 
bramer. While Jackson didn’t have 
to wait long for his peers to agree, 
confirmation sure came m a round­
about fashion.
A few hours later, the owners 
o f  Rachel Alexandra’s two biggest 
rivals —  Kentucky Derby winner 
Mine That Bird and runner-up 
I'ioneerof the N ile —  reluctantly 
announced they’d abandoned a 
scheme designed to keep the filly 
out o f  the race.
“ H e ’s rethought it,”  Bennie 
Woolley Jr., w'ho trains Mine That 
Bird, said about co-owner Mark 
Allen, “ and ... he feels like it w'ould 
be unfair to do that and she’s going 
to run.”
Allen and coconspirator Ahmed 
Zayat, who owns Pioneerof the 
Nile, weren’t quite so hung up on 
principle earlier in the week. Both 
had their reason for wanting to 
keep Rachel Alexandra out o f  the
see Derby, page 11
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Filly Rachel Alexandra, shown 
above, cleared the final hurdles to
race In the Preakness Stakes, the 
second race in the triple crown.
